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A recently-discovered uranium
field of undisclosed size between
Albuquerque and Sant!l Fe, is now
being explored by Union Carbide
Corporation for possible mining
and milling operations.
Approximately 800 exploratory
holes have been sunk by the
company in the area, which is
located about five miles northeast
of Placitas, in the Hagen and
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Please piace the following classified advertisement in the New Me~ico
D"aily lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2. Losi & Found; :3. Services: 4. F=or
For Sale; 6. Emplo•rment: 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.
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Ecuador, UNM credit. hi formation, 299 Ortega.
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Placed bv-~-- Telephone

Marron Hall, Room 132
Mail To
UNM Box 20. University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Mexico 87131

mal: 2 words

20 Meeting

22 Plural emf,
ing

23 Midway de
vices
24 Meat pies
26 Actor Dailey
27 Yearned
30 Fluttered
34 Fruitless
35 Skier's ac
cessory
36 Ash: Scot.
37 Rose's lover
38 Speaking
manner
40 Ionian Sea
gull
41 Supplied
with fuel
42 Company
43 Fabr1c
45 Arbor
47 Ship's boats

48 Alberta re

source
49 Lethargy

UNITED Feature Syndicate

50 Jargon
53 S. Amer.
herb
54 Artificial
gems
58 Magazme
feature

61 Kernel
62 - in a life.
time
63 Auriculate
64 Went on
foot
65 Want
66 Salute
67 Hardens
DOWN
1 Sward han

die
2 R<ver of Eu
rope
3 Murder
4 Sweat
5 WW ·II fliers
6 United
7 Alfred - :
Eng. poet
8 Les Etats - :
The USA
9 Sword's su·
perior
10 Describe
II Foul smell·
ing
12 Other
13 Cheers
19 Sedate

i
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Thursday's Puzzle Solved:

Galisteo Basins. The site is about
seven miles from the Rio Grande.
Robert Beverly, director of
environmental control for Union
Carbide, said the company has
leased about 4000 acres from the
slate and federal governments and
private owners in the area to
determine the feasibility of mining
uranium. Though work has been
conducted on the site for the past
four years, Beverly said the

Parent's Day
to feature tours

BIRKENSTOCK
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Put on Ll pair of Noppy Sandals,
and hundreds of tiny fingers will massc1ge
yolll feet with every step you take.
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By GAlL ROSENBLUM
A tour of the chemical and nuclear laboratory, a visit to the Poison
control Center and a campus recital are among the events scheduled for
UNM's first Parent's Day on Saturday, Sept. 30
"Parent's Day will be like going on vacation on campus," Mary Barbee,
assistant dean of students said. "There will be a whole series of interesting
things to do."
Although the day has been planned to honor parents of UNM students,
Barbee said she encourages students and the general public to attend.
· "The day will offer so much intellect\lally and culturally for everyone,"
she said.
Parent's Day was spurred by results to a questionnaire sent by the administration to parents of UNM students in February.
Of the 20 percent returned, the top three requests by parents asked
an opportunity to meet faculty, to taKe a campus tour, and to meet the
administrators.
''From these requests a much more sophisticated day has evolved,"
Barbee said.
Colleges of the University will hold open-house from 9 a.m. to noon
featuring films, demonstrations and special events.
continued on page7

Storage lacking
21 Weed
25 Stipule

42 Region:
Poet.

26 Dresses fas<idiOusly: 2
words
27 Direction:
Naut.
28 Sword
29 Self·respect
30 By what

44 Spinning

means
31 Peep show
32 Fragrant
compound
33 College offi·

cials
35 Handle
clumsily
39 Legal mat·

mr
40 Lures

like- 46 Pillaged
47 Grand Dam
49 Sleep sound

50

Image

51 Sand dune:

Br.
52 Director Wil·

liam 53 Miles away
55 Feeling pain
56 Animal's

gait
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By ANNA POOLE
Shortage has slammed the door students or marching band
on many UNM students who need members. Both book-size lockers
and the "big six-footers'' rent for
lockers.
$2 a year.
Lockers to store your books and
Dougherty said she assigns two
supplies are not available in the or three musicians to a six-foot
music department, the art locker, "most likely three and we
department, Zimmerman. Libtary don't have enough to meet our
or Johnson Gym but there are needs." She said there are "at least
lockers available in the SUB and the a half a dozen students, maybe
Economics/Sociology building.
more that I don't know about, that
Music department . secretary need lockers."
Debbie Dougherty said all 196
lockers have been rented to music In December, lockers rented by
OOntlnliod on page 6

company does not anticipate actual
mining before 1985.
Beverly would not reveal
company findngs concerning the
size of the field, claiming
"proprietary interests" prohibited
him from doing so. "We have
information which a lot of other
companies would like to have," he
said.
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"Let's just say that what we've
----'"
di,covcred so far has encouraged us
'·l
to rontinue operations." he said.
A citizen's organization called
UNION CARBIDE
the Sandoval Enviornmental Ac•
LEASE
tion Community has recently opposed the corporation's activities in
URANIUM
FIELD
the area, which is known as the
Tongue Wash. The group has
begun circul!lting petitions advocating a moratori urn on uraniUJ
I_
mining in the Tongue Wash area.
At a meeting of the group last
Thunday, Sept. 21, members of the
Santo Domingo Pueblo tribal
council voiced their oppostition to
any future mining 'in the area.
This map shows the location ofthe uranium field being exSpeaking through a tribal interpreter, the Indian leaders ex- plored by Union Corbide Corporation.
pressed their fears that ancient
burial sites would be desecrated and crazy for minerals and precious more destruction of the Earth in the
stones that they will kill to get these area of my people's lands. We will
waler would be contaminated,
In a prepared <.,tatement, Tribal things. They will rape and destroy shelter the Earth that has sheltered
Governor Valentino Garcia said, the Mother Earth for a few cents of us and those before us so that our
"Certain vested interests get so fleeting profit. There will be no children may live in peace and har·

i

I
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Parenthood association plans
ten-mile benefit Walk-A- Than
By MARLENJ>~HEED
Walkers are being recruited this week for the Bernalillo County Planned Parenthood Association's
benefit Walk-A-Than Sunday,Oct. I.
The 10-mile walk will begin in the parking lot of the
Hutchinson Fruit Company near the corner of Second
Street and Osuna Road N. W. and will end at Morningside Park, on Morningside Drive and Silver
AvenueS.E.

services to an expected 9,000 clients next year, Grace
said. This year the organization provided services to
more than 7,800 clients.
Planned Parenthood has four clinics throughout the
city which provide pelvic exams, contraceptives,
pregnancy testing, a vasectomy service, treatment of
venereal disease and counseling, Clients pay for the
services on the basis of what they can afford.

"Every walker is a really important person to Planned Parenthood," said Haven .Grace, Planned Parenthood Board of Directors member and chairperson of
the fund raising committee. Grace said the walk will
give people a chance to get involved in their com·
tnunity and learn more about Planned Parenthood, a
community organization.

Prizes will be awarded to those walkers who collect
the most money in each of the five age groups and a
grand prize to the person who brings in the largest
amount. Tbe first 20 walkers will win record albums.
Refeshments also will be serVed along the route.

Although Planned Parenthood is a Federally funded
organization, donations are needed to help provide

Registration packets for the Walk·A-Thon may be
obtained at any Albuquerque National Bank branch,
any Planned Parenthood clinic or at KRST, 2401
Quincy St. N.E.

57 Concludes
59 Rule: Abbr.

60 Insecticide:
Abbr.

Alpha Chis
bust away
melon title
Alpha Chi Omega succeeded in
"busting" the title away from the
reig11ing Pi Beta Phi's at the I Oth
annual Watermelon Bust Friday
aften\oon at Johnson Field.
Lambda Chi Alpha sponsor
Marc Clark said "all seven UNM
sororities participated ii1 the special
event in which 3500 pounds of
watermelon were used. The purpose
of the Watermelon B'usl was to
promote chapter interest and get
t;;Oil£~1AN PHOTO
everybody involved," he said.
Karen Thomas, Alpha Chi Omega, attempts .to ser a n11vv
Some of the events were antics such
Sheryl Paloni, a member of Alpha Chi Omega, won first as tlis.tance seed-spitting, relay record in the watermelon-seed-spitting contest. Kris John·
place in the watermelon-eating contest by devouring her matches, cramming the fruit into a son, Delta Delta Delta, and Shelley Donahue, Alpha Delta Pi,
their turn.
jug and
melon ..
melon
else.
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Vance fails to soften
opposition in Syria

World News

GENERAL
STORE

S~.:rct,ltl of State Cvrus Vance met Syrian President Hafcz A»ad

-

Sundt~ v and tie11 back to 'the Cnited States. His mission boo1ted by an

hrae\i ..:abinet decision to endorse the Camp David accords.
\'an.:e, ending a tl1e-day \Iiddle East shuttle, met A;sad for five hours
in the presidential palace in Damascus but, as expected, failed to soften the
Syrian leader's bitter opposition to the Israeli-Egyptian peace effort
Assad had hosted a meeting of hard-line Arab leaders that forced Vance
to delav his arrival in Damascus for 24 hours.
The ·leaders of Syria. Algeria, South Yemen, Libya and the Pale1tine
Liberation Oraginization voted to sever relations with Egypt and seek
doser politi~al and military ties with the Soviet Union.
In Cairo, Egypt announ.:ed plans for a diplomatic offensive to soften
Arat> oppostion tc1 the Camp David accords and dismissed as "childi1h"
th~ harJ-Iine Arab didsion to break off relations.
Despite radi~al Arab effons to disrupt the peace effort, the 1\raeli
.:abinet in Jermalem Sunday approved the Camp David accord\ and
.mttwrized the go1ernment to llithdraw Israeli settlers from the Sinai
Penmsul;l.
Wh1le the ~abtnet met. demonstrators opposed to giving up Jewish
'~ttlemem; stood outside 11ith bullhorns shouting "sell-out."
Pr11ne '.linisler \[ena.:hem Begin emerged from the eight-hour session
anJ <.ud he \1\ll ask the Knesset, Israel's parliament, to approve a
:':..1:ern~nt auth~.."~nzing 1he withdra\'.al.
..If in :~e ~ourse of negotiations it becomes clear that Egypt and 1\rael
~re .1to:e :,, rea~h a pea-:e agreement, the Knesset authorizes the government
,,:· l;r.lc: :,, :r.;'.gm the go,ernment of Egypt it is ready to evacuate the
,~:::e:--- ~·7 .."::: 5!:1'"1i in '--"rder to sign a peac-e accord, 11 the c:.tatement '>aid.
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2120 Central S.E.
(Inside the Posh Bagel)

(across from Yale Park)
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Your cho•cc of Ch!l1 Krout Mustard or Plom
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.,

One coupon per customet pleose
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Watch for the 2nd annual Bagel Eating
c::ontest coming up on September 30th
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99cspecial
Crown posh, small drink and your choice of potato
salad, macaroni
salad or cole slaw, SAVE 55c

Valid 2 pm to closing
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Dairy Queen:* brazier:
has it all
Food and Dessert
"Reg. U.S. Pai. Ort., Am, b;a, Corp.fd Copyught 1915, Am. 0.0. Corp,

:·]

10% Discount During Grand Opening

Police battle terrorists
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A
military
spokesman
said,"considerable casualties were
inflicted on the terrorists by air
strikes." No figures were cited, but
military
sources
said
the
Rhodesians, losing two soldiers,
may have slain some 300 insurgents.
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defense operation" that began
Wednesday and ended Saturda;.
morning "wa> carried out wcce\\fully" agaimt the strongholds
of Robert Mugabe's Zimbabwe
African National Liberation Army.
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The sources said 1wo Rhodesian
Cnnbcrra J ct bombers and a
! lawkcr- Hunter jet fighter-bam ber
were hit hv t;ucrilla fire but there
welL' no c'i;."mllics amc1llg the flight
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The Following Student Government
Dommittees need to be filled
S.o quit compla1ning, .and decide to
DO SOMETHING .. Work f-or a change.

The Fast Home of Delicious Spaghetti,
Linguini, and Rigatoni with our own
special sauces, Also Hot Italian Sandwiches and now Tasty Pizza, all
ready in Minutes

Rhodesian forces
meet resistance

c :.~··::-~

:;

2 HotDogs
for the price of one
.
With this coupon
.Valid only at 2300 Central or 12th & 1-40
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Pass gas bill

Slerling

~~CI(LACES

Aftm two ynars of Congress homing and hawing, griping and
fJqhtlilfJ, "'vi~;llliJ and rewriting, the le~Jislotors are finally expected to

Pn!!mimll Cartnr's unpopular gas (compromise) bill.
II"' poll& ~how Cartnr beiginnng to rebound in general popularity
dlliOil!J thn Arnrmcnn puople be cause of thr1 Camp David summit, but
tm, rncovmy will m>t bo comple\Cl unless, or until, something is done
about domostu: ISsuns. Although the gas compromise which should
pa~s in Congress is not the legislation Carter at first filvored and supportncl, it is s\111 thrOUfJht of as "the president's energy bill."
Not only is tho bill not what Carter wanted, but it isn't what the
Snrwto of House or Representatives wanted either. Each house passed
snpnratu versions nnd conferees didn't meet to iron out the differences
fm a year.

Chains

fJ<I%

Now4Q%oFF
''.'/"' '?'luu'nJ,

.1Jwa•ld'.~

v:

Bill supporters, notably Sen. Henry Jackson, manager of the bill,
asked their fellow legislators whether they could continue to refuse to
deal with the energy problem. They did refuse, at least where the initial
bill and its subsequent revisions were concerned. But they're listening
now, and are ready to act.

'AHEM."

DOONESBURY

Letters

/JJ<TT?A! IN5!!lER., 15,
J?APS 'sKINS IN
SPEEIJ 5CAN0Al/
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Editor:
There are those who feel one
thing is right for all people rather
than realizing each individual
person has to make a decision best
suited for him or her. This is
regarding the letter in Thursday's
(Sept. 21) LOBO concerning
divorce.
The author clearly states that he
does not believe in divorce any
longer. I respect his main concept
here, which seems to be a basic
need for marriage reunion, rather
thatn divorce.
However, if love and respect,
two components of marriage
among many, no longer exist in the
relationship, then what is the use of
staying together? The author seems
to have ideals that already broken
marriages should stay together,
then he goes on to group all
divorcees into deviant or unstable
behavior types. This is surely
unrealistic.

What bull it was, what bright, shiny bull it was, that peace treaty,
those three hands signing everything in triplicate, signing details into
policies that have so very little to do with the real, experiental world of
mankind.

at4Y, I 6(JTTA 60. HEI?E'5 WHATr
WANT }t)(f7D IXJ, (R1JER. 7HE
APRifXJT FLAMe§. MIEN 7HE
WAITER STAI<Ts 7lJ ti6HT IT;

How can the author generalize so
much as to say that "one woman
he knew broke up her marriage'' to
become a prostitute and that this
seems to be a trend? And where
does he calculate that "most
divorced men end Up in reckless
drinking?"
He doesn't take into account
tlies.e factors: Would the 95 per
cent of the juveniles he mentions
have turned out to be normal
citizens even if the parents had
slicked together? Is he excluding
other soCial factors as a probable
cause of delinquency?

/<N(){'J( HIS ARM SO 7HAT 71£:
BRANPY SP!i.JS ALL OVER

1 mc. mBI.E..

!.swear, if we let politicians cook our meals, they'd serve Us sauteed
recipes,
Mark Mandel

I
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Also he states a high rate of
drinking and prostitution among
divorcees. This problem, even if his
vague estimations are correct,
stems from personality and other
numerous internal factors. Surely
these personality traits influence
what people make of their lives.
The divorced men and women of
today who are working up from
their "grass roots level" and
making something of their lives by
doing what they feel is right, should
be commended lor their strength. It
is often more difficult to leave
something we no longer love, but
that provides security, than not t?
go out ih the world and make 1t
alone.
Anna Ortega

~ 6.95
~ 8.95
~ 9.95
~2:J.9ii
~:J8.9ii

STYLES

GIFT BOXED

Individual
decision

Editor:
The Carter-Begin-Sadat triple partisan (Christian-Hebrew-Muslim)
handshake-- what a momentous ocassion of public importance, what a
fine, outstanding media event in the history of the world. What smiles,
what shining and enduring smiles were presented to us that fine
evening. We were there, that amoeba-like mass out there in
Viewerland, watching Battlestar Galactica, King Kong and/or the
Emmy awards, we saw those sustained smiles LIVE from the White
House, and we heard each leader speak to the world. We can be proud
to be Americans after such splendid, ultra-bright smiling from our
president.

EDJTOAi'ALs: unsigned edltoi'hits· repre_se·nt a maJOrity opinion o\ the _LOBO_ Odltorlal
board. All ottter coh.lrnns 1 cartoons and leltetS represent the oplnloti o( tho author and do
rio_t necessarUy reflect I he views _of thB edllorial board. __
_
LETTERS~ Leiters to the editor must be lypitd and signed by· the autho_r With -the·_auH1o.r's
name, address and lal~phoile number. They shOuld be no·longefthan 30_0 words. Only lh6
name dl tho adthor wllfbe prlrHad and names wtll no1 be _withheld~
OPfNtONS:_ Opinions must be _.typed &ild. signed_ Wllh the author~s na_me. _add~ess _and
telephone_ nunibar. Opinlons should be no lo_ngar than 500 wards. Only the names of the
·authorWll! be-printed ai"ld names will not be_ Withheld.
__ _
SubmissiOns that dO not coinply wlth these specifications will not be printed.
Ali submlssiOns bOcomo .the property of ihe New Mtb:lco Dally lOBO anrJ wlli be ndlted
fof length orllbeious con lent.
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Bright shiny bull
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Opinion

It would be wunnerful, just wunnerful if the world could sign its
troubles away on a piece of paperm$troubles away on a piece of paper.
But hoW many times has it been tried? And hasn't it happened that after
each treaty has been signed, everyone is all smiles and flashing camera
bulbs? It isn't until later that the wars break aut. Or until a race of
people is wiped out.

,

Identification Bracelets

And thll world wondered if America considered the energy shortage

Those viewers who were, like me, watching Battle star Galactic a at
the time were treated to a lesson in irony: as Lorne Green and his
council of the 12 had been attacked right after they had signed a peace
treaty. I wonder who'll get atacked first and who'll do the attacking.

.'Jirfil.• //'luuw1J,

25% OFF

.'llrjd<' ."'?ar'n/.Mf' /lfwnr/J

a problem.

Last Tuesday, the Senate voted 59-39 to reject all effort to shelve the
key natural gas part of the energy bill. It's about time.
No one likes the bill which has evolved. But fortunately, those who
dislike the bill less than others won out; positive action of the bill must
be taken and fast. We cannot afford to drag our feet any longer, or we
may someday find ourselves sadly dependent on other nations for
energy sources. Then they may run our country, not us.
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DAVID-YOUR JEWELRY CONNECTION
25°/o
OFF
DIAMOND EARRINGS
(several styles)
__

~Hr. R.. htil l'rin
(),,"r Re!!· l'ri<•t•

Sn:>.OO
. 8:35.00

SALE .PRICE

825.00

DIAMOND CROSS
NECKLACES

STERLING WATCHBANDS

~lfr. Ht•luil l'ri•· .. $75.00
Our 11<'1!• !'ric<•
8·11.115

SALE PRICE$31.39

Sugg. Retail Our Price SAlE PRICE

Amity

MEN'S
lADIES

34.95
29.95

22.95
14.95

MULTI-STONE BUCKLES
Sugg. Retail ......... 34.95
:I

•Includes all wallets, billfolds
and purses. Styles such os
tri-folds, checkbook clutches.
identification wollets, flench
purse, french dutch ond more.

I

Our Price ... ..... 24.95

I

SAlE PRICE .. " ..... .16. 97

DISPLAYS FREE TO QUANTITY BUYERS.

I

I
I
I

Illustrations sizes are approximate,

DAVID is THE FIRST STOP In Albuquerque for buyers from all
over the \Vol'ld. Stan ln lHid see the first SouthWest Jewelry Man
Exhibition .set up by New Mexico Jewelry Manufacturers.

Buy your Christmas gifts now dt our anniversary prices on
our layoaway plan. 25,,down and 3 equal payments In
Oct., Nov., and Dec. No interest-No carrying charges.

OPEN 9-5 MON.-SAT.
DEALERS WELCOME

·DAVID
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vcmr monev will be elteerfullv
refunded witlth• :JO days ~~r 1•i•rclau~e
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safi.e lot else.;..t.ere at a lcnver 1•rlee.
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Lockers

• • •

··.tudcnt·, who will graduate will he
,,. ,.,.,u,·d "hut that's only 10 or 12
lt>ch•t•,,'' (Jouglocrty'>aid.
Wh<·n music students have
In< kt·t•,, the rental kc is <:har!(cd to
thl' I ir·.t student, not to cadi oC·
•:upant, Dllnghcrty '>aid. M U'>i<:
tkpartmcnt locker; have locks
buolt in.
llchhit- .Jaramdo, art department

'>iur.lent lor a ~10 key deposit. When
Kellerman laid he had "no way
the key is rctuwed, so is the dero'>it of knowing how many faculty, starr
and the lot.:kcrs arc rented on a anti women want lockers, but I
'>CTilCStCHO·SCTllCStcr basis, '.aid [:d think its alot."
l'adi\la, clt:rk at the circulation
l.ockc" l'or general u1e can be
desk.
I ound in the SUB games room area
lite main rntrpmc lor these am! the Eeonomii;.,/Sociology
locktl'> i'> to '>lore library matcriah, building.
"'the '>tudcltt will not have to carry
'I he 216 lockers in the SUB arc
book'> back and forth f"rom horne to availrtblc on a fir,t-comc·first-\ervc
..,L:'tJct:uy, ~aid "-he ha"l lhc the library," he 'aid.
ba~i~, <.Jaid game~ area mam~gcr
"rcputatH>tl as the art dcpmlnwnt
Tit~ lockt'" are located on the Clarence Bracken. Students using
>'<'·.tap"" bc,·au;c o!' problem; with '>econd and I. hit d lloors of Zim· the locker\ nul'>t provide their own
lm·hc" in the department.
mertn~n lllld they were all rented by lock. Lockers arc free and there arc
'>he said art department lockers
till' lir't week ol whool, Padilla 30 to 35 em ply one1, Bracken said.
·"'' u·ntcu through the f-ine Arb '>:tid. "'! lw hl~'>t time to get a locker
II"' l >like. I he '>tlldcnl i; i;sued a in /.irnmerrnan is in between
The lockers in the Econornicslock and a locker number. "A ~Cilll~~ICP-.."
Sodlliogy building, between the
·.tudent t:Hll go to hi; locker. lftherc
1\nder'>on Scho.ol ol' Business and
" already a lock on the locker lot;
I .oekcr' in Johnson Gym arc l'rc.sidcnt William Davis' house, arc
ul t irnc; t lmt ;tudent just puis the
'"'igncd rif'>t to student'> enrolled in available to any .student, saud Ju\e
lock in his lwnd on another locker.
a rhysical edue~tt ion activity which Gargoura, secretary of the
lln' ha'> a domino cl'fcct '" we call require'> a change o 1· clothes, 'ociology department.
the l'hy,ical Plant und they come
Ciargoura said the lockers are
Kcllcnnun said.
OWl a;ld CUI al) the locks off.
free
and the student must provide
!'here arc a lew men's buskct.l
1\hout 10 to 15 locks have been cut
hi\
own
lock.. "1\ny student is
bot no rncn''> locker; available and
ollihb .~cn\cslcr."
welcome
to
come over here and use
there is nothing available for
I he lock and locker rent for $1 a
t
hesc
lockers,"
Gargoura said.
women, he <,aid "People arc
'>cmcqcr and arc available to
COLEMAN PHOTO
"But
we
do
ask
that
they leave their
doubling and tripling ur to have a
photography, drawing and studic1
name' and rhonc numbers with us
The only lockers available in Johnson Gym are those for
locker."
,tw.lcnts. The art department has
There arc not enough lockers !'or and that the locker be cleaned om students enrolled in physical education courses which
R50 lockers. Photography ~ludcnts these st udcnt;, less locker'> available bet ween semesters.''
require a change of clothing.
and ceramics !.tudcnts must share u
for .students, faculty and '>In ff who
locker. Jaramillo .laid she did not
wish to usc the gym and rent a
know how many art students
locker.
continued (rom page 1
Wllntcd Iocken;.
If' lockers were a vailahle, they
• • •
Zimmerman Library has 57
would rent for $6 a semester. There
lockers that arc available to any
arc I ,000 women's lockers and rnony with the Earth."
opposition to the industry. 1970; one-sixth of these miners
2,000 men's lockers in Johnson.
"Demonstrations were banned in have contracted lung cancer, and
GLASSES &CDNTACIS
Beverly said Union Carbide was Queensland after one anti-nuclear the curve hasn't even peaked yet."
Locks arc furnished.
MADE WHILE YOU WAIT!!!
not worried about the site's
Since these studies have been
Carlisle C)ym has I, 168 lockers, proximity to the Rio Grande. rally spurred 500 arrests." he said.
Paul
Robinson
of
the
Southwest
made
known, Robertson said.
some of which are empty. But to get "We're very familiar with water
Research
and
Information
Center
United
Nuclear Corporation, the
a locker in Carlisle a student must quality regulations. As scarce as
drew
analogies
between
a
potential
company
that owns the Grants
be enrolled in a class which meets in water is in the area, any operations
uranium mine at Tongue Wash and uranium mines, has placed ven·
the gym.
we would conduct would tend tore- the present facilities at Grants. titalion ducts in the mines, "which
use water. If one were to discharge "Studies were done on miners who brings the radon out into the atany water, it would have to be worked at Grants Between 1950· mosphere.
practically drinkable anyway."
Peter Hayes, an anti-nuclear
activist I'rom Australia, drew
parallels bel ween his country's
uranium situation and that of the
United States. The vast majority of
known uranium reserves in
Australia, he said, is located on
lands belonging to Australia's
"Indians," the black aborigines.
"Ai least half a million tons of
uranium have been discovered on
aboriginal lands.'' Hayes said.
for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time.
''The aborigine leaders say, 'The
land is our backbone. We cannot let
it be destroyed.' Hut the government has forced them to negotiate
with the mining companies, even
though the government itself has
You may save a life!
acknowledged that uranium mining
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twice-a-week regular.
on these lands will mean cultural
$10 cash each donation, plus bonuses.
genocide for these people, whose
ancestors go back 38,000 years.''
Uranium mining is such a volatile
issue in Australia, Hayes said, that
the
has passed laws
New donors only. Phone for appointment.
to
out i1

SEAC

national
optical

.

.

1-t:s -le>t\:.book time

earns10.Q
amontr•

donate plasma

this ad worth $5 extra
Albuquerque Plasma Corp.
3012nd St., SW
243-4440' 4449

Are you lonely?
We're here to listen

AGORA
277-3013

Members of Santa Domingo Pueblo Council, including
spoke~man Lupe Pena, voiced opposition Thursday in
Bern~ltllo to a proposed Union Carbide uranium mine near
Placttas.

,,Work Study Qualified??
ON CAMPUS employment Available
Now at the Student Union:
.Food Service- Personable Individuals able to work

Building

Monday through Friday and some
weekends. Needed for the
8:00 a.rn. to 1:00 p.m. shift.
and the 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.rn. shift.
Call 277·2333.
.
.
Services -- Monday through Saturday,
4:00p.m. to 1:00 a.m. or some part
thereof
Call
277·3034.
'

Parents' Day

coot,inuep from page 1

Included in the day's activities arc a slide presentation of "Where Edges
Meet," every half-hour at Woodward Hall, a slide-illustrated lecture
entitled "Myths About Abraham Lincoln,'' from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in
\1csa Vista Hall, and a reception held by UNM President William Davis
l"rom 2:00 to 4:00p.m. in Zimmerman Library,
The reception will give parents an opportunity to meet with racu\ty and
administrators.
The "Sweet Adclines," a barbershop quartet, arc scheduled to sing
during a $2.50-per-person buffet luncheon in the SUB from II :00 to 1:00.
Students will lead tours throughout campus u\1 day, leaving from the
Fine 1\rt!. Center.
Parents who send in their registration cards before September 22 will
receive two free tickets to the UNM-Brigham Young University football
g.amc at 7:30p.m.
President Davi; will present blankets at half-time to the parents with the
greatest number of children enrolled at UNM, to the parents who have
travelled the greatest distance within the continental U.S. and to parents
who have travelled the greatest distance from outside the U.S.
Registration will be in the main lobby of the Fine Arts Center from 8 to 4
p.m.
Programs will be available which list the time and location of all events.

Zimmerman .buys
Chicano journals
A new collectiofl of Chicano newspapers and journals representlng more
than 100 different titles from the late 1960's and early 1970's is now
available in Zimmerman library.
The collection, set on 41 reels of microfilm, was purchased last summer
for $2,050. The funds were appropriated by the Southwest Academic
Library Consortium, an organization of libraries in academic colleges and
universities in New Mexico, Texas and Olkahoma.
UNM was selected by the consortium to house the microfilm because of
the already large Chicano Studies program here, said Gilda Baeza, ethnic
studies librarian.

Students
seek I D's

form lines
1\ last-day rush or students
queued up outside of photo services
to have their pictures taken for
athletic lD's and avoid a $5 latefee.
Two lines formed short\;> after
noon, despite the threatening
weather.
Persons in the lines talked about
Saturday's game, and the ID is
necessary for free admissions t.o
horne games.
''We processed more than I ,000
students this past week," said
Richard Meleski, director of Photo
Services.
Every year the office stays open
one extra day before the home
season starts, Meleski said,
Photo Services stayed open from
9a.m. until 4p.m. to issue IDs to
students who already had their pictures taken while those who had
their picture taken on Saturday
were provided a special service,
being able to pick up their cards
before the game, Meleski said.
It is necessury to have a validated
sticker on the back of the student
JD, obtainable at Bandelier Hall, in
order to get an athletic !D.
Students complained of the
procedure after having waited in
line before being turned away.

CHADWICK PttOTO

Students stand in line at photo services Friday to get t/Jeir
athletic /D's. Friday was the last day to get the /D's without
paying a $5/ate fee.
"Those complaints we received
were tmwarrented since we have
been open since school started,"
Meleski said.
He added, ''There have been no
sustantialli11es in the past week.''
Veronica Perez, who works in
the information booth at Bandelier
Hall said she had noticed a substantial increase of students seeking
validation stickers.
About 500 students had their IDs
validated and most said they wanled the stickers so they could check
out books and get into home games
free, Perez said.

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services
Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!

Cash Daily!!!
Laborers,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportation and phone
1200 San Pedro NE
262-1946
Parking In rear

The collection includes political, social, literary and art publications.
Some of the more important titles in the collection are "El Cuadcrno,"
from New Mexico; "El Malcriado," a farm workers newspaper, both
Spanish and English editions; "La Raza," from Los Angeles, Cal.; and
"Basta Ya" or "Enough," from San Francisco, Calf.
"These newspapers and journals give an ethnic point of view on the
occurrences during this period," Baeza said. "Much of the information in
these issues is not available in any other source."

A tNards given
By PATRICIA BACA

"Three awards will be given
during the 1978 Homecoming to
three individuals for their outstanding achievements," said
Gwinn Henry, director of UNM
Alumni Association.
The James F. Zimmerman
A ward is the highest award given
by the U NM Alumni Association,
and honors those persons who have
performed noteworthy services in
their chosen field.
this year, the board of directors
of the Alunmi Association has
chosen John A. Lewis, a jazz
mus1c1an, He grew up in
Albuquerque and attended
Albuquerque High School and
UNM. He received a B.A. arid
M.A. from the Manhattan School
of Music in New York, His ac·
complishments
include
accompanying Ella Fitzgerald, com•
posing for the Proteau Orchestra in
France, organizing and directing
the Jazz School Of Music in New
York, organizing tbe Modern Jazz
Quartet, and performing at . the
White House. The award will be
given Friday, Oct. 20, at the UNM
Alunmi Association Board of
Directors meeting.
The Award of Distinction
recognizes citizens within the com·
ntunities of New Mexico, not
necessarily alunini, who have performed services for the slate of
New Mexico or their community,
Henry said, Mrs. Marie Milne, a
long-time NewMexico resident and
former superintendent of
· Albuquerque Public Schools, has
been selected as the recipient this
year. The award will be given
during the 50th anniversary
reunion on Thursday, Oct. 19.

The Honorary Lobo Award is
given by UNM's Mortar Board, an
honorary women's society, to a
woman who has given personal service to UNM. The recipient of the
award will not be disclosed until the
award presented on Saturday morning, Oct. 21, al the Mortar Board
breakfast.

Expert joins
UNM faculty
An expert in using computers
and mathematical modeling to
solve resource allocation problems
has joined the faculty of the UNM
Robert 0. Anderson Graduate
School of Management.
Dr. M. K. Raja Raman's experience in this area, which is
known as operations research, in·
eludes teaching and research activities as well as industrial ex~
perience,
Raman received his Ph.D. in
operations research from Texas
'rech University in Lubbock,
Texas.
Prior to coming the UNM,
Raman was a visiting professor of
systems and industrial engi nerri ng
atthe University of Arizona.
Raman has performed modeling
and mathematical analysis work
for a National Aeronautics and
Space Administration contractor
and for a ntanfacturing industry
which makes transport tanks.
At UNM, Raman will teach
operations research and will coil·
tirlue research in this area.

Great Designs
.the super Bass sole for everyone everywhere

fine shoes
DOWNTOWN • WIN ROCK •

MO~TGOMERY PLAZA ]

Pagt• 0, Nt•w Mt•xiro l)uily I.OBO, S\•pt<'mlwr 25, Ul78
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l' ..'>,·Chin:•
l'coplc';
l·nend;hip A;;odation will pre;ent
Hoy DeForest, an internationally
two f'ilm>, "'!he Red Flag Canal"
exhibited
painter printmaker, and
und "Sprouh", tonight at 7 and
><.:ulptor
!'rom
Calif'ornia, will give
!J:JO. h>r more information,
an
illustrated
prelcntation of' hh
~orlta~:t Larry Schmidt at277-24!J5.
work tonight at 8 in room 2018 of
the !·inc Arl> Center. Admi,;ion is
free.
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The Revolutionary Communist
l'nrty and the Mao Memorial
C'onunittee will present a sreec)l,
slide sh\lW and rilm nt the Mao Tse'1 ung Memorial Forum at the
University Heights Methodist
Chur~h. 2210 Silver S.E., on
·r uestluy, at 7 p.m. Adrms;ion is
free.

The Elections Commission will
hold a meeting T1rcsday, at 3:30
p.m. in room 230 of the SUB.
Everyone h welcome.

*****

*****

The Vortex, 1()(•A Vassar Dr.
All persons interested in forming
S.L,
will hold audition; l'or a~:tors
H ~i!Jn lantHmgc club plen~e contact
nnu actrc"C\ TUC\UHY and
Wt•ntkll'l llunl at277-9017.
Jlntr>day from -1 to 7 p.m. For
more inl'ornmtinn call266-0772.
1

*****

Work Study Qualified??
ON CAMPUS Employment
Available at the Student Union
See Ad on Page 6

~~~ cJew-ett

OPTICAL

Ophthalmic Optician
One Day Service Possible

Quality Eyewear
1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE
(Wyoming and Constitution)

Phone:

*****

~96-6757

Hours: Mon.-Fri: 9:30 to 5:30
Sat. 10: 00 to 1 : 00
Faculty • Staff • Student Di.~counts

FITNESS CEKTEH

NAUTILUS IS HERE
The most advanced concept
in total body conditioning
for both men and women

*****

In order to vote on Nov.
rnu;t rcghter by Tuesday.
will be a registration table
today in front of the SUB
patio area.

7, }OU
There
\Ct up
by the

The Raio Board will meet
Tuesday, Sept. 26, at 4:30 p.m. in
the KUNM studios, third tloor of
Onate Hall.

*****

Group honors UNM
radiology chairman
'
<·hairman of radi<Jlogy at the UNM School of
Medicine, has been elected an honorary member of the Swedbh Society of
Medical Radiology.
Dr. Robert M<heley,

, Moseley is the only Amcri<.:an among seven radiologists outside of
~wed en to becor:ne a member of the society. Other honorary members are

The Uolistic Health Conl'crencc
will be held Tuesday, in the UNM
Ballroom Student Center.

with enrollment this w~'Ck

BSU request
for finances
up to senate

1) Efficient, .. , . , . , ..• 20 minutcs 3 times a week
2) Effective .... , , .•. , .. , • , •. , • '. sec rcstllts fast
3) No Contract•.• , , , , , , , .. , . , , pay each tnonth

,,f

CALL 292-2001
2288 Wyoming, N.E.

You can have more fun and increase your safety too by
learning to use map and compass to find your way. Tess
Greenup of the New Mexico Orienteering Club will teach
our clinic on map reading and use of the compass. Fee is
$8.00 with proceeds going to the dub.

Chairman named

!VIoney rrom ASUNM will be
u>cd by the Black Student Union l<l
~CllC!'alC runt\\ to carry OUt tWO
pmgrarm, 1aid new BSll coordinator Friday.
David Cooksey ::.aid $7 50 to be
given to BSU a::. il chartered
organilation, will finance moncyrai>ing activities. Money l'rom these
activities will help HSU sponsor a
>enior citizen's eyeglass repair
program worhhops during black
hi1ttll')' week. he said.

A new chairman has joined the
liN!\! department ol' ~hcmkal and
IHH;lcur engineering.
Dr. L. J nmc; Davis i> a \pccialbt
in multi-phase l'luid mechanics and
heat
transfer,
mathematical
modclin!! anti aerosol physics.

Dmh ha' been listed in "Who's
Who in American Colleges and
Univer,itics,"
"Out1tanding
Young Men of America,"''Who\
Who in the East,""Communitv
Leaders
and
Notewonh)·
ArG!rican~,! I
and "Tvlcn
Achievement."

or

Dnvis, who earned hh Ph. D. in
chemical engineering from the
Uni\'ersity of Washington at Seattle
in 1960, ha> been te recipient or
l'clll1W.>hi ps from the American
Society of Engineering Education
He 1aicl the money will be used and the National Science Founprimarily for rental and down- dation.
,
payment fees.
Previously, he was a professor of
Coobcy who, along with Walter chemical engineering and associate
The ASUNM Speaker's Com·
Cholmondclley
and
Russel director of" the Institute of Colloid
millce
will present Dr. Seymour
and
Surface
Science
at
the
Clarkson
Saunders, was ::.elected a~ coor·
Alpert
in
the fourth of a series of
College
of
Technology
in
Porsdam,
dimllor last week, said be expects as
free
lectures
on Tuesday, Sert. 26.
NY,
where
he
also
served
as
coordinator final senate aprrovrtl
Alpert, professor of physic<> and
of BSU's funding request earely chairman of chemical engincermg
in 1973-74,
~ astronomy at UNM, will speak on
this week.
"Laser Physics" at 8 p.m. in the
physics leclllrc hall in the Physics
and Astronomy building at the
corner of Yale and Lomas
Boulevards.
The speaker received his B.A. in
A two-day ctmfcrencc for professionals and retired people interested in medicine in t 953 and a Ph. D.
consumer education for older adults will be held at the Albuquerque degree in physics in !961, both
from the University of California at
Convention Center, Sept. 28-29.
Berkeley.
He has· served as research
The program will be co-sponsored by the Public administration Division associate at Columbia University in
of UNM; the New York State Legislative Institute, Baruch College, New New York, secretary of the
York, and the Alb~tquerquc/Berrtalillo County Officc~ofSenior Affairs.
Albuquerque chapter of the Laser
Dr. Leonard Strtclman, director of the Public Administration Division Institute of America, constlltant at
at UNM, said the program is one of eight to be presented throughout the Los Alamos Scientific Laboratory
SLate.
and a member of the advisory
board of the Ne\v Mexico Energy
Attendance ~viii be limited to 80, participams; the registration fee is $25. Institute.
lnterest.ed p;r.sons may contact Gmger Grossctct.e of the Mayor's Office
In 1971-72, Alpert directed
for Semor Cllllens for further details.
research funded by a National
Science Fouridation grant which
involved using laser light rays in the
study of the light-scattering ability
of certain molecules.
Other lecwrcrs and their topics
scheduled for this semester include
Ray S.hetman, "Atomic Energy,"
the K1Va, Tuesday, Oct. 3; Alex
Kaplan, "Marijuana; the New
Prohibition,'"
.Voodward Hal,
Room lOt, TJ,"rsday, Oct. 12; Carl
Bernstein, "The Years after
Watergate," Wednesday, Oct. 25,
FOR THE BENEFIT OF
/
and Bill Hladic, "Nuclear Phar- .,
macy," Pharmacy Lecture Hall,
Saturday, Oct. 14. All lectures will
begin at 8 p.m.
All lectures, with the exception of
S PM e SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 e UNM ARENA
Carl Bernstein's, will be free of
it.***'***'~~~***ilr*lf**********·*******'~<**"******••••••1r········
charge.
Ticket
infon)Jation
regarding Bernstein is tiot yet
oot:-0 S
Roberta Sherwood
available.
;
.PI p.e1\0~
The Lockers .
. ..

Lecturers
scheduled

TIME: 7:30PM Tues., September 26th
and Thurs., September 28th

.
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With about six minutes left ifl the game, Mike Carter
scored his first touchdown as a Lobo.

l

Balanced Lobos
Crunch Vegas
In 24-0 Blitz
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* The Phil Lenk Orchestra l
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BroUght ·to you as a·
' COMMUNITY SERVICE
.

Jd's

·~·

by your local
McDONALD'~~:STAURANTS

COCA~COL.A· BOnLEA

Tickets at all TICKETMASTER locations e

An ASUNM-PEC Presentation

Eyeglasses or Contact Lenses
One day service, quality and
style at reasonable cost

Casey Optical Co.
(.1 donn W of Rnaff Dru~)

Lomas at Washington
265-8846.

...

Sign up today • class size limited (Entry Fee for the
NMOC's Orienteering Race on Saturday, Sept. 30 is
waived when you participate in this clinic).

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

•: CAMPUS COMPASS RACE:•
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By MARK SMITH

Retirees to Jneet

i

NAUTILUS is:

snowshoe or cross-country ski?

~1~ls:~ey b als~l sclle?ulc? t.o a?ctn;ss the Fini!.h Radiological Society in
Hclsmk1 on the n1ks ol radr~llon tn d1agnosti~ radiology.
.
.. ~mcle~ .rs cu!Te~tly sc.rvrng as the U.S. representative w the United
N~tllOt~s Sc.tcntt!tc (omrnrttcc on the El'l'e<.:ts of Atomic Radiation along
wrth lm urm er>lty duties.

~~-·.,:D~;

ONE MONTH FREE

Do you hike, backpack,

I rom Holland, England, Scotland, Finland, and two from Norway.
Dr. Mo.;elcy has hecn invited lO speak before the.society when he is to be
pre.senlcd with honorarY membership.

.

,

After getting off to a sluggish start, the New Mexico Lobos methodically
tore apart the Nevada-Las Vegas Rebels in the second half in route to a 240 victory in UNM's home opener Saturday night.
The Lobos now 2-1 were paced by a balanced offense, amassing 214
yards through the air, and 282 yards on ground.
Timely breaks and a crunching defense gave the Lobos their first shutout
since their opening game in 1975 against Fresno State, in which they come
away with a 29-0 win. The shutout was also only the third one that the
Rebels have suffered in their football history.
The game started under clear skies and a pleasant 72 degrees sun, but
was hampered by a sudden downpour at the end of the forth quarter, that
continued until halftime, leaving the field and some 17,000 spectators
drenched.
lJNM got on the scoreboard quickly. On their first possession the Lobos
drove 77 yards in five plays to pay dirt. The score came when sophomore
quarterback Brad Wright fired a short sidelinepass to Rir.ky Martin, who
eluded one Rebel defender and went untouched 52 yards into the end zone,
LThe lackluster first half came to a conclusion with the Lobos looking
much like they had in recent years against weaker foes, and holding a mere
7-0 lead.
Most all of the 17,000 fans who scurried to their cars during the
downpour in the second quarter had returned with coats to warm them up,
while the Lobos themselves warmed up.
The second half opened with Jimmy Sayers bursting around the left end
and down the sidelines for 64 yards, on the second play from scrimmage,
to the Vegas 10. But Sayers lost the ball on the next play and the Rebels
stopped the drive.
Bot the next tiille the Lobos touched the ball they went 73 yards in only
five plays for their second touchdown. Wright scored on keeper from 15
yards out, following the play which set it up, a 33 yard bomb Wright
connected on to Keith Ellis.
The Lobos appeared ready to blow the Rebles out when UNLV .fumbled
on the first play after the kickoff, and Mike Forrest recovered for UNM on
the Vegas !9. But the Lobos were shoved back and the game was back to
the same trend lt followed throughout.
A 26-yard field goal late in the third quarter, and a follr-yard gallop by
Albuquerque Prep All American, Mike Carter in the fourth ended the
scoring.
The Rebels made their most serious attempt to score late in the game
when they drove to the UNM J3, but the clock wound down and time ran
out on them,
.
Mike Williams, wlto didn't hit the 100 yaTd mark, ended up with 76yars
~ good eilOUgh to move him past ·Ron Harris into third place on theW AC
all time leading rushing chart.
Sayers led the ground attack with \J6 yards on only seven carries.
The Lobos had four turnovers, but it could have beet! much worse, as
they recovered five of their own fumbles,
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Is the University maze running you ragged? Foil the villians!
Enter Mountains and Rivers "Campus Compass Race" for
lost of prizes and fun. Those who navigate themselves
through campus witli fastest possible speed will win:

..................................•.
MOUNTAINS

1st prize

$15.00 Gift Certificate

£

RIVERS

•

:
•

•

•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

•

2nd Prize

:

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
3rd Prize $9.00 Gift Certificate
I URzl D'S :
• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•

$10.00 Gift Certificate

:
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'f6&11 ..XOJt :
(Never used a compass? Don't matter none 'cause we'D rent
you a compass and .lobn will give you a mini-lesson)

Avoid the crowds ·register in advance!
Time ·12:00 PM· 3:00 plil Friday, Sept. 29
Pla.;e • Start from Mountains and Rivers front door
Entry Fee: $.50
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e
e
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Mountains
&

Rivers
268~4876

2320 Central S.E. Mon-Fri:10·6 8at:9·5
RIGHT ACROSS FROM UN M
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5th Prize $5.00 Gift Certificate
· -ftll
e
$6.50 Gift Certificate
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PIZZA

4th Prize
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POULSON P~OTO

Quarterb{Jck Brad Wright was able to flash at times, like Saturday night's lightning
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Grid Play

Campus Bicycle and Moped rDohmdOklos}
DISCOUNT PRICES

Brigham Young smashed WAC
opponent Colorado State 32-6,
despite losing quarterback Marc
Wilson early in the second quarter,
in one of the WAC games played
this week.

GOOD INTENTIONS
DONTGOFAR
WITHOlJf GOOD
PEOPLE

Houston bounced Utah 42-25,
whi.lc Wyoming was beaten by
nationally-ranked Texas 17-3 in
other WAC action.
Cougar
quarterback
Jim
McMahon took over after Wilson
suffered a bruised hamstring and
ran for one touchdown while
passing for another. McMahon was
>even of nine for 112 yards pa>\ing.

SIGN LIP NOW FOH INIH\VLEW
PLACEMENT OI•1"ICE
MESA VJSTA JIM.L - 2nd 1•1oor
HEPS ON CAMl'US Stvt. 26-28
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FREE 5° COPY
Good for one FREE 5¢ Copy at
AL-AM Albuquerque
American Copy Center

AI·Am Cop:w Center

3600 CENTRAL Sl::
HoursM-F:S-6

266-3600
Sat 9-3
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GOLDEN FRIED
CH~CKEN

''

Mike Forrest (44( was part of the Lobo thunder.

Fem Ruggers Romp;
Rugby Men Lose

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
2 Pieces of Golden Fried Chicken,
dinner roll, spicy beans and 7 up

USE OUR CONVENIENt
DRIVE. UP WINDOW
AT 1830 LOMAS AT YALE.
OTHER LOCATIONS:
5431 Central NW
10015 CENTRAL NE

MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO

1/.39
. - ,YLW ,.,.

1830 LOMAS NE

HOURS:
11:00 AM 1'0 10:00 PM
SUN. THRUTHURS,
11!00 AM TO 11:00 PM

FRI. & SAT.

'1~=================================~=============21

An aggressive pack and good team tackling powered the UNM Wlltnen's
rugby to;am to its firs~ victory of the season, a 6-0 defeat of Santa Fe at. the
South Campu< athletiC field.
The. Lobo wom,en avenged last week's 10-4 loss to the capitol cit'y team
on Lo1s Gronseth s try and Jan McGreachy's conversion kick in the second
half.
. Tl,lc vi~tory w?sthe on!Y bright spot for UNM rugby ort Saturday. The
mens A ~nd B-s1dcs, playmg before and after the wotnc11, lost 28-0 and 100, rcspectwcly, to Santa Fe Santos sides.
"W~ Won because we played aggrcsivcly. Our strong ~Jack and u ·
?,ggrc~'v.c, _good ta~kling do~1il~atcd the ~a111e,'' coach McGreacJ1y s~d 1,
We JUSt kept pres~mg and dtdn t stop dunng 1he game like last week."
The l.obos, pla~1ng two wontcn short in the second half, took the lead
when Gronseth p1ckcd up a loose ball at midfield and outraced the
defenders.
McGreachy's drop-.kick con~ersion finished the scoring and UNM's
dc_fcnse held .santa Fe, In check. fhe Lobo back~> stopped the final Satila Fe
dnve at the ftvc yard hnc as the game ended.
.. The. men's A-s~dc failed to, control.thc scrun1 during i!'s match with the
Santos and wcrcn table to gam PL1Sscs10n Llf1hc ball.
~fterhu_ildiug up a Hl·O first half lead, Sante Fe ~cot'cd early in the
'ccond hall. fhc team caughl the Lobos backs .>ttltlding around on several
occasions and scored on a blocked kick and several long runs capped by
prCCISIOO passes,

future.,'
A.1 a contrasting c.~ample, a
ticket for the upcoming prodtwtion
of "The Shadow Box" will sell for
$4.
"The Shadow Box" is the 1977
Ptllit7.er Prize, Tony Award
winning play. It opens at Rodey
Theatre Oct. 7.
Prouse said, "Many farsighted
family philanthropists-to-be are
planning to usc MAD to ensure the
cultural futures of yet unborne
generations simple by laying in a
supply of the booklets at ctmcnt
low prices."
Another benefit of MAD Prouse
;aid, is coupons may be turned in
for tickets in any desired number, A
person holding a book of 20
coupons may use them one at a
time, 10 at a time or all 20 at once
and may do so up to 15 minutes
before curtain time.
People may contact the Fine Arts
Box Office at 277-4402 for further
information.

lly Tt~'RR Y DOUBLE

I

Across the way in Houstlln. the
Utah. Utes were being run over by
the Cougars. Houston's linebacker
David Hodge returned nn interception 21 yards for a touchdown and then running back
Ernmctt King ran them <lVc; for 74
yanh and a touchdown. Both teams
are 1- 1 for the season

magic will work at any date into the

NffiSO SeQson:
High Note Stort

And Saturday night, Charles Baker said of the rain, "!liked that.
That's football weather."

The Texas offense wa; almost
powcrlc" again'! the Cowhoys as
the Longhorns marched a total of
25 ymd.s for their three scoring
play,, But the solid Texas defense
wa' able to hold Wyoming to a 22yard l'ic!d goal in the first quarter.

Please limit
One (1) per
customer

FREE 5° COPY

'·

!,,

1/w jl~l-.!1

3600 CENTRAL S.E.
expires 10/15/78

MAD coupon booklets, said
Prouse, are available at the Fine
Arts Box Office, and are available
in several sizes--eight coupons
for $15, 12 for $20, 16 for $25 and
20 coupons for $30.
The intriguing facet about MAD
booklets, Prouse said, is they are
usable in trade for tickets to almost
any production at Rodey Theatre as
well as most offerings in UNM's
experimental theatre in the
basement of the Fine Arts Center.
Prouse said, "The flexibility is
increased by the fact that the MAD

~cason.

rcf'#lnt/

Pit• do la~.'le aiul iilll(lll coft!f jolru-, ~liufi.tllllt'ng., ltt·),'lt~ t<oJ',Y•L
11r ·u· nN~ roul t~ould lr'/~· lo meel/fMl. //0, jttJI jhl u•rullng- otl'i
f'mr

A storrn of two sorts hit llnivcr;ity Stadium Sa.turday night.
The rir>t came with about 52 seconds left in the l'irst quarter. At this
point the l.ohos already had their 7-0 lead a11d were again marching
toward the Rebel gonllinc. But soon the play oft he two teams became
as !.loppy a; the muddy parking lots outside the stadium.
In the fir>t half there were five fumbles, one interception, eight
punt' and eight penalties. Even the thunder and lightning echoed and
Jlashed out dismay. But the second storm was on its way.
The Lobos cooked up some lightning of their own with sophomore
quarterback Brad Wright.
Wright first threw to Keith Ellis for 33 yards to the 16. Two plays
later Wright sprinted into the end 1onc from the 15. Wright threw 21
times, completed nine and t hrcw three interceptions for Z14 yards. He
also ran for another 46.
The Lobo's super center Torn Ryan said or his quarterback,
"Brad's doing fantastic. l-Ie's got a cool head."
Wright said, "It was a bit sloppy, btl! we won, so what the heck."
But the Lobo thunder was the most impressive. Linebacker Earl
Templeton Jed the Lobo crunch machine with 13 tackles, live of them
unassisted.
Charles Baker was equally cruel (seven tackles, three ;acks)as was
Jim Cook ( 10 tackles) and Mike Forrest (eight tackles.)
"That was great," Forrest .1aid of the Lobo onslaught. "We finally
put things together.··
Defensive end Coleman Berry put thin)ls together; namely Rebel
quarterback Doug Robertson and the stadium turf, as finally with
9:29 len in the game, coach Tony Knap took his ba!lered field general
otT the lield.
Wright wasn't as bothered by Rebel defenders. Four minutes hadn't
elapsed in the game when Wright's bullet connected with receiver
Ricky Martin for a 52-yard touchdown .1(355.
"It was a man-to-man defense and he (Martin) didn't have anybody
on him," Wright said. "Rick just took off. It was a great run."
BLtt when the rain came, the offense went.
"After thai first score we kind of stalled out," Wright said.
But when the rain stopped, as did the lightning and thunder. 1t was
dearly visible that UNM had a rainbow il.1dic.ating hope., of a winning

Albuquerque theatre ,buff> who
arc in the market for a gcoOll buy arc
~oing "MAD."
Profes>or
Peter
Prou>e,
chairman of the UNM theatre arts
department at UNM, explained that
MAD
stands
for
Multiple
Admissions Di>count, and is to be
used by theatre goers, present and
future, to enjoy the offerings at
Rodey Theatre in the Fine Arts
Center.

The New Mexico Symphony timism. tn the Intermezzo, first
inaugurated its 1978 season Friday movement themes appear in waltz
and Saturday with an impressive form, creating a peaceful and lyric
display of works by B.erlioz, selling. The tranquillo is then cut
short by an orchestral-piano exBeethoven and Rachmaninoff.
plosion into a finale which
Conductor Yoshimi Takeda relentlessly buiulds and releases
>elected Berlioz' rousing "Corsair tension to a stunning climax.
Overture" to open the program.
Historical speculation suggests the
The tendency of many artists IS to
poetry of Lord Byron and imlose
t11emse!ves in the emotionalism
pressions of the sea at Nice as
of
Rachmaninoff's
cascades and
Berlioz' sources of inspiration for
crescendos.
Gutierrez'
control,
the piece. Under Takada's energetic
however,
enabled
him
to
highlight
baton, the orchestra stepped lively
through the opening movement, the subtleties of lyric passages and
demonstrated excellent balance in sustain a growing tension in the
the adagio section, then revived thundering finale.
several opening themes to a brilliant
climax.
Mr. Gutierrez' performance
supports his reputation as one of
the stellar pianists of our day, and
Unfortunately the orchestra's underscores an impressive opening
inspired beginning was offset by a to the 1978 concert season.
lackluster
performance
of
Beethoven's 6th Symphony (the
Pastoral in F major, Opus
Throughout, the orchestra
68)-recollections of countrY 1i fe displayed good tone and balanand the sounds of nature lost to the ce-this despite the humid weather
composer's increasing deafness. which often causes intonation
Three of tc five movements are in problems. The group was well
Sonata Allegro form, an outline rehearsed and responsive to musical
which allows Beethoven to exploit subtleties-an indication that
the repetition of nature's sounds in conductor Takeda is fine tuning his
a variety of keys and voices. orchestra for an excellent series of
However, the orchestra to.ok the concerts,
Andante (2nd movemen!) too
slowly and lacked contrast to the
repetition of·themes in the Allegro (3rd movement.) Impressions of a
thunderstorm and the concluding Monday, Sepl. 26
shepherd's song relieved the tedium 7:06 a.m.; House Assassinatinn
artd brought this difficult work to a Committee Hearings
respectable close.
5:30p.m.; KUNM News
6 p.m.; NPR's "All 1.1ings
Considered''
7 p.m.; "Raices y Consciencia del
Certainly the highest accolades of
Pueblo" (Latino)
the evening must go the young
10 p.m.; "Watznu'' (New Releases)
Cuban-born virtuoso, Horacia
Gutierrez .. His masterful rendering
of Rachmaninoff's Piano Concerto
No. :l (in D-minor, Opus 30)
Maria Benitez, whose Estampa
concluded with several curtain calls Flamenca dance company appeared
to a receptive and enthusiastic in Albuquerque earlier this month,
audience.
will leach two flamenco worksl1ops
at the Heights Community Center
In three movements the com· tonight and Tuesday, Sept. 26.
The workshop, for beginning
poser seems to explore the amflamenco
students, wilt be held
bivalence between his lonely fear of
froin
7
to
8:30 p.m., followed
death and his joy of life and
immediately
by a workshop for
companionship. The opening in Dintermediate
students from 8:30
ininor employs Russian folk themes
until
10
p.m.
The cost for the
which build to a joyful culmination
workshop
is
$4 per session,
in D-major. An altered note in the
,Students
are
asked
to wear lowkey,. however, lends a feeling of
heel,
nailless
shoes.
uncertainty to this manifest op·

KUNffi Todo.y

Benitez Closs

UNm Student

ARTS

Tokes Top
music Prize
B) I'ENEL.OI'E WRONSKI

Arts Events

Anna Hanson a UNM student,
was awarded the Theodore Presser
Award for $1,000. The award is
given annually in memory of Tuesday, Sept. 26
Theodore Pres>cr of the music
Lecture; Dr. Sey Alpert, UNM
publishing firm he started.
physics
professor,
"Laser
Hanson is a flutist with the UNM
Physics," 8 p.m., Physics Lecture
orchestra. She has been playing the
Hall. Free.
flute for the past twelve years.
Concert; Bcnelit concert for the
Hanson is a senior majoring in
Friends of Music, performed by the
music education. She is a full time
music department faculty, 8:15
student with a 3.9 grade point
p.m., Keller Hall. Admission
average, twenty-one years old and
charge.
bas lived in Albuquerque for
VVcdncsday,Scpt. Z7
seventeen years. She is also
Film; "The Films of Gary
president of Sigma Alpha Iota, a ·Doberman," 8 and 9:30p.m., SUB
sorority for women in music. She is
Theater. Following the 9:30 show,
a flute teacher with twelve private
Doberma11 will taik abo\lt his ntms.
students.
Admission charge.
Hanson said she plans to usc the Comedy-Drama;
''California
money
to
have her flute Suite" by Neil Simon; 8:15 p.m.,
overhauled, pay on her car and
Popejoy Hall. Admission charge.
toward college expenses.
Thursday, Sept. 28
Hanson said she would like to be Concert;
UNM
Symphony
a band director, teach music in Orchestra, J ocl Rosenberg conelementary schools, or teach music ducting, 8:15 p.m., Popejoy Hall.
therapy special cducario11.
Free.
This summer Hanson taught at Film; "Wuthcnng Heights," 7 am
Hummingbird music camp, in the 9:15
p.m.,
SUB
Theater.
Jemez mountains. Hanson said she
Admission charge.
was a flute teacher and one of the
Friday, S•·pt. 29
band directors at the camp.
Film; "The Seventh Seal,'' written
Han>on will have a flute recital
and directed by lngmar Bergman.
on November 18, 1978 at Keller
A classic. 7 and 9.:15 p.m., SUB
Hall, in the Fine Arts Cemcr.

. ""<"······ .,,

·.·.•· ..

:iftll\.

Theater. Admission charge.
Sntunlay, Scpl. 30
TV; PBS Movie theater "The
Cabinet of Dr. ('alig;ui," KNMECh 5, 10:30 a.m.
I'ilm; ''Everything You Always
Wanted To Know About Sex, But
Were Afraid To Ask," W<lody
Allen's film of a q & a sex inanual.
7, 9:15 .and 11:30 p.m., SUB
Theater. Admbsion charge.
TV; Great Perfonnances "Twyla
Tharp," American popular dance
to the musk oJ' Fab Waller: 8 p.m.,
KNMI,-Ch. 5.
TV; PBS Movie Theater "Wild
Strawberries," A doctor's journey
through a landscape of dream and
memory, by Bergn1an; 10 p.m.,
KNME-Ch. 5.
Continuing Events
Exhibit; Prints by Roy De l'orest,
at the Teaching Gallery, Rm. 202,
new art building; Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Free.

KRKE
FM 94

AM 61

The Cultural Program Committee
and the Associated Students

Popejoy Hall
at the University of New Mexico

NOW ON SALE
At Popejoy Hall and SUB offices

Monday, October 2
and
Tuesday, October 3
8:15pm

(Two ,different programs)
Tickets: $8°0 - 5700 - 55°0
ALL STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, CHILDREN AND SENIORS '/z PRICE
Best choice seating Tuesday
"Brilliant imagination!" says the San Francisco Chronicle.
"Marvelously inventive!" says the Los Angeles Times.
"MUST be experienced!" says Saturday Review.
•

also

THE

Atlanta Symphony
Orchestra

I

I

Sunday, October 15-8:15 pm
I

ROBERTSHAW
conducting

I

Program
Wagner - Prelude to Die Miestersinger Von Nurnberg
Mozart- "Jupiter" Symphony
Strauss" DonJuan .
Hindemith • Mathis det Maler

I

Tickets

·I

$}QOO ... $900 .... $700

ASUNM/GSA Students '12 price

I

Tel: 277-3121 for more information~ no phone orders please
'I

.I

I
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0?125

nftcr \chool or
09125
~f:NIOkS IN l'·NOINH:KING • Nuclear power
pmirion~ 1 200 opcmng~ n:uion·widc. Will traiuwith a
~tiUIIIJg '>lllary of $12,S0() 10 double in 4 )'NWI.
C'01!1act the Pla~cml.!rll Office nuw for n rersom1l
Lttlcrvicw witli Nav)· Nuch:;u•J'owct Manager. 09/25
FIND A {'URF for dinbctc'i'. UrgcrJtly nt:cd iiiSIIIill
dcpcmlcnl diabetic volunteers ror diet and tw.uhn
•audits. Mu~t be uonmtl ·wci~ht, go(ld hcnllh and 18
)'ears ur older. Rcimbur~~:rncnt of $25.00-$,0.00 for
cnch ~tucly. !'lease ~;all Dr. Schade, Ocpt., of Mcd.
UNM Mccl. School. 2"17-46S6.
0912$
HESPONSIBLI! RE.SI!AR(.'iiCU JNTEkH.)TF.D in
c;peilking with "kept women" or ~ugar t.laddit·sH.
<·onlplcte tanonymity guaranteed. Call Debbie at 277·
HHl i\ RH AXINC1 dnnk
v.wk ... hcttd for Ned'~.

lfll

!i65(i.

ACCURATE

INFORMATION ADOUT con·

Jt;l~cntion, Merilita1i<m. ubortion. Righi to Choo~c.
294--0i71
11120
MARY ~ I GO 10 Carraro's lo relax. It'\ the ouly
plou:c 11tollml wh~tc I don'i ha\-Clll rush for lunch or
CtU rm1 rootl.
0912(1

2.

LOST & FOUND

HNl) YOUitSELF IN the Pc:u!t:'t'orp~. 2'11·591.11
12/01

LOST: EYL~Gi.. ASSES WITHIN black case call869·
91 ~~ C~CI1i118'i·
0'}/30
l:(}lJND: WOMAN'S UROWN billfold iti Fine Ari.s
l.ibraty. Soc. Stc. Number 5S5-06·92JS. C'Jaim tn
Mamu1 H:tliiO~.
09/2$
I OST! 111'·21 CAL.C'ULA TOR in Edur.:. 105 or ASM

103. Cni12Mi·39ll3 cvcmogS,

lin

09129

C•l'>l'~ 01111~lll Comr<WY 2f,'i IU146

0911.5
I..OST: AVIATOR FRAME ghmc~ In NIP 11·15 ot
Ani h. Rm. 1 "10. Call242.9(,(!0; c\'cnir'lgs.
09126
FOUND iN SUD. 01as~es c:t~c contailling. I. D •• kc)'s,
ciC'.Idcntifyandclaim Rm. 10.5 Marren Hall. fl9/27
FOUNI>~ dOI.D. WOMEN'S wa!ch. ltlcntiry and
09/27
daim. Marron Hall. Roonl lOS.
LOST: (it f\SSf-:..o;; AND black !."asc t"al1268·7140.
09/28
fOONI), llkOWN WALtEt SS«586-48-0J55.
ldcmiry yourself and elaim Rm. 10.5, r-.iarron Hall.
09/29
LOS'J"; R(:D DAY pack Wed. byWoodwatd Hall, if
follf\d, rh(Jitc_SSl-862.4. Rcwa_td.
09/26
i.DST: OUR liEAkTS to thc.Tri Dell\, Pikes. 09129

JYPIN(J: S'Ti\'IJ"iTICAl AND m;mu,~.rtpt
prtlofrcat.llng. :::s:'i iJ06Z
09126
i•tWF-l~"i~IONAI f YI'JS'f. (jlJI\RAN'l Jo.l~D ac.
cural 'f. Rc;1~onablc rnte~. lllM Sclcdric. 29!1 7147.
OIJI2H
~ypj'N(i Sl·l{VJ('f·S. Al. ..:urnt~, rca'>Ottablc.
2Mi !1776
09,-~9
A~t:UHLtt'

[ DITOHI/\1

Sl·.IW1U· AND

writtn~ ;J\'>I~lalll:e-,

Rf~ASONA!li.J;,
Mtkc,l.'~clmtg<. nnd weekday~. 2.47·90R,1

(illi"IAR l.l~SSONS Al.l. ~tylc\, Marc'~ Guitar

trn

f·AMOU.l.i <JUJVIRA BOOKSHOP

.. .&

ami photogrnphy

gul!cry ~~ k>CiliC(I 111 blo~k from Jolm<.on Gym at Ill
CnnJC!L Srccial order servh:c.
09125
p-)ANO l.F:SSONS JU!l l lARD: M.A. SIO per/hr.,
.adull\ ;md chiltlrcn- 243·1 S14.
09il5
LSTUDIJ\It LA AMt:RICJ\ LATINA cnlu Anwric<l
t.a(tlHI lnfornHK!lln, 299 Ortega.
09129

\h~i~~

~Hl'ldl ~~~~d1 "h11 dm•·, luL~ nl l<.m~)- \llt~hc~ Rep.
~!10\IJtuv, $\~Ci,.l',ll KIO 4XKI,I tH 266-2"~~
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M"-JJ

\loontcn'~ Ka\lll\W~r lh101~.
'-lolummt 444 Uintlltlp:\ ami polt:~ Cornph:tt! pi1~ ~age
$22~ {all Nun. 242 Jfll2.
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H Hlpm or wee~ end\

.mJ plea 'Ialli. ~6~·~018 C\Cflirtg\.

H refngeriltor. J-ree1er t..:mn
purtment, tee WI~. honlc '>luruge tn door. 881·0910
hdmc R;ml, altl.'f 7:DOrm v.-cl·kdtty'>. l.;at~~uu
1111~'\lllll.',
09i29
Ji\7./ R.OCK ALUli!VlS: Buy & SelL Open ~\:JUpm
fUIJrm Mml·SIH. 268 71186, t:;,mt'~ Plru:c.
(}9, 29

Pan

No-nuke petition circulates

09:':!.5

I[~ lJ EXPI~Rif·NCH) BICYCLE::
lt11lC \lurl.. ~o .:all~. 1\ppb· 2122 ( ·oal

WAN

'-lhAR\ 2' • < n.

mechanic.
Pla'c SF.
09;29

7.

C'OMMUHRS! '74 SU/.UI\:1 GT-250. ],500 ur;tual
mih:\ 1 J·utrlnJ:t a1t{.] bug C·all fra~v (24J-(<~io!7) or Ste.,.e
H!IJR .l\·10) CH'11111J:t\.
0912~
MOVIN(i, ML~T SH l l9fl7 Clw~~ Llel-1\ir. P.S.·
A.(' uevdy rebUilt 1975, .375 engine plm lllh~·r n~"·"
pam. $7~0 nr bt.!~t offer. X.J(J.Oo\27
09,29

Nukes criticized

TRAVEL

SHARE l1N~t·~
De-tail'>. ,:!iJ (h

EXPERlENCE in the Andes.

09128

By .JOHN CHADWICK

8.

'\

MISCELLANEOUS

Rl~MEDIAL TllT()RIN(l RFA[)INO, spelling,
math. Grade~ 1-8.- ('<:r!ificd teacher. CaJJ242-fJ631.

EMPLOYMENT

09.-"28

WORK OVI· RSf·AS IN 1hc P~O\!:e Corp\, '].7i"5907
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _____:1:.:2..:'0:.:.1

Hi:. I P A I< I D! Be ;1 big hrnth(!r or bi$ ,i,.tcr, Culi26S·
5939
(19 28

/'

'

• Folk
• C[&S$1Cfll

• Rock

277-5907

• JW

• ...... .:0.:0#.. .. .. ..

:1!

J

(

Join the

.. ..:- .. ...........................-··.. .. .. • • • ..

Tuesday, September 26, 1978

09 2.C:.

'v!Y 1A JIH- R AND I would hke '>Llmcune 10 ~;h:an
")ml)C r,'{l(l]dn)l If p{mtbfc. f'lcliib]C

PERCE CORPS

i·t·MI\11.· ROOMMATE TO ~h;~re ~p;wlou' N"W
home-. Pet~ OK. $87.50. ("all Wendy .J4!i·1.04J. 09.J27
ROOMMATE, MAU: OR female $90 month,
utililic\ pt~id. 11 ':• tllilC\ from U.N.M, 1 nmHrnokcr
255-674R.
09t2R
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Interested in a Yearbook?

CHI~AP ntH CTEAN. 2 be-droom hou'lc. Children.
p~·t~. $75. UNM area. 262.)751. Valley Rl•llttll~. $15

09128
t;TUDENT SPECIAl.. {)V[·.RSIZ£• J hcdruom.
Mmh:rn kitchen. Private pntio. $160. Cali262-17.S'I.
Va1Jcy Rl·ntuls. SJS fcc.
09!21:1
JiRfVATEt.Y r·hN('ED NE 4 roum house, Spollc\~
appliUtlCC\, Kit,h OK. $8.5. 262-175), Valley Rcntah.
SJ5 fcc.
09/28
I·URNIStll.l.D, UTILITIES PAlO, A block. to UNM,
t..lclnxc one bedroom $195, adult~. no pets. Sec ut 141
('olumbia SE. 268·052~.
tfn
fl!c:.

5.

contact:
Senator Mario Ortiz
277·5528

'lil'•('r, 2J inch frarnc. Mini contlitit)fl, $550 or best
offer. 299-(,..Jg,
lfn
I'ARROTS: WIDEASSOR1'MENT. Call842~1.318.

09125
('HL:VY IMPAI.A, GOOD bnd)·, good inlcrlor,
rclh!blc engine. 1970 manual lran'i., 2-door, /\/{';,
white, A Sica I a! S6UO. Call243•7409 \1nd kctp trying.

101oa

111'6.5 CALCULATOR. AND accc~soric!;. Ex~.:dl~:tll
condition. Call Mark for ruther tle1aih. ar1cr 4pm.
wecJ.:dnys· 883·3219. o!hcrWisc8fl3-0292.
09.25
RHbUCHIJ $2,500. Thl., immaculmc 3 Bedroom
home h1 n cl10fcc SE iol'ation, milnY i!J<tra fCilllltL'~.
lu~· $4_0~~! ~~y ~\\ncr. '1036 Dakota SE. 255·1~8509• '2$
1976 IJOD<JE TRUCK, 2"1,000 miles, V·A, JOII,
cmilplcte, power. c:~ccllcnl cotidilion, f\~1-F~f 8·
09.i25
Track Stereo, $3.500.00. ·sgJ .. J722
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You have the opportunity of
making it what you want.
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TDDAY'S CKDSSWDBD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Other
people's
kids
6 Snare
10 Drug
14 Tidal flood
15 Leander's
love
16 Asian coun·
try
17 Love: Fr.
18 Fulda tribu·
tary
19 Waistcoat
20 Diamond
line·up: 2
words
22 Streaked
24- Open:
Miami golf
event
26 Roam
27 Separate
30- cube
31 Bra meas·
utement: 2
words
32 Traveler
37 French king
38 Record
40 Gazelle
41 Seats
43 Pealed
44 Demeanor
45 Ecstatic
sta)es
48 Bring to
memory

UNITED Fealure Syndicate

51 Ch1mney

Friday's Puzzle Solved:

cleaner

52 High moun·
tain

54 Car accesso·
ties

58 Mild oath

.

59 "Hi Lili, -

61 Strained
soup

62 "I get it": 2
words

63 Matinee 64 Bay window
65 Gnat, for
one

66 Clairnetist
- Fountain
67 Is inclined
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ooc

ballet
4 Made even:
2 words

5 Discourse
6 Siate of -

7 Commun·ist
8 War god
9 Alcoholic
beverage: 2
words
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10 Prophet
11 Mountain
nymph

DOWN

1 Coff"e - ,
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BARR~~
~ASE
r·
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12 Thick mix·

2 Branches
3 Stravinsky
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13
21
23
25

ture
Penetrate
Gad's son
Speedster
Correspond-

ence

39
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Jution
His - : Br.
judge
Snood
Burst
Letter

Probations increase
in Arts and Sciences

48 Immerse
49. Chimney·

28 Symbol
29 Adapt

-

new
ball game!''
34 Culture medium
35 No part
36 Labels

like
50 Pools
53 Flood or ebb
55"- Go
Bragh"
56 Ratian
·57 Parisian
salts
60 Realty unit

.By COLLEEN CURRAN

243·6157

Work Study
Qualified??
ON CAMPUS
Emplpyment
Available at
the Student
Union ..•.
See Ad on
Page6

t.'·

1240 Wyoming .Blvd. N.E. 296-0588
5555 Montgomery N .E. 881-1018
3040 Juan 1'abo N.E. 298-6868

Plzzai.nn®

"~'ve got a kelin.gyou're gonna like us.nc

Foreigners offer
native tongues

He said the center is willing to set up a class in any language if at least
seven people express an interest in the subject.
"We have people here from all over the world. We'll try and arrange a
class if there is a request for it," he said.

42
43
46
47 Tempest in a
again

27 Defy
33 .. _

38 Pickling
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0 p t ical

<111111(2110 Central S.E,

In an attempt to stop the building
of
nuclear
weapons,
an
Albuquerque man is circulating a
document for signatures of people
who want to slop the spread of
nuclear weapons.
William J, Ferrarini, said it is a
waste making bombs with resources
which could be put to better usc.
Part of the document being
circulated states, "We agree as one
species that before we can achieve
the basic universal goals of ad·
vandng o;~r purpose as part of 1i fe
and advancing al.l other intelligences in the universe, we must
first peacefully co-exist.''
Ferrarini is the founder and sole
member of an organization called
the All Space Peace Movement
which the petition slates is a
"profit-making business."
<
A spokesman for the city
treasurer's office said Ferrarini has
a business solicitation license."
However, City Attorney Pat.
- _..
,, ,..
McDonald
said the guidelines for
•;
/! ~~ ... ~~~ '·;
business solicitation include offering a tangible good or product.
After a peron has signed his
name to the document, which
CHADWJCK PHOTO
Ferrarini insists not a petition, a
During one ofyesterdt~y's brief showers, Tom Whitaker,
donation is asked for.
Ferrarini said about 700 persons
a freshman in electrical engineering and Donna Koury, a
sophomore in education, found if you don't like New Mexico have signed his "document" and he
had recieved an average of 10 per
weather , just wait five minutes,
cenl.
Karen Abraham of the Student
Activities office said there is no
regulation prohibiting solicitation
on campus.
She did add, however, students
have complained of being harassed
by Ferrarini.
Because of complaints against
Foreign students at UNM have volunteered to tea~h their native
Ferrarilli,
Abraham said,a policy
languages at the conversational level, the International Center director
may
be
adopted
next week which
announced Monday.
would prohibit solicitation on
Herach Deracoupiance said students have offered to teach Arabic, campus.
Once he had enough signatures,
Spanish, French and Iranian to students who weren't able to register for a
Ferrarini
said he would send the
foreign language class or to students who have an interest in a foreign
language.
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l<'OR SALE

20 USGD PORTAIH.E 'J'.V,''> SJ5.00 to $60.00. 441
Wyoming NE. 25!i·!itJ87.
10120
BOB JACKSON 10...'5PI!ED prorcssional bicycle.
Campy ;nal dtmloitcc equipment, metallic green ;md

Register today.
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How can you complain
if you don't vote.
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MADE WHILE YOU WAIT!!!
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More students ill the College of Arts and Sciences are on probation this
year, said a report released last week by the college.
The percentage of Arts and S.ciences students suspended or on probation
jumped from 4.6 in 1976·77 to 10.5 last year, according to the College's
annual report.
·
The "data on probations and ;uspensions reflect the increased demands
imposed upon students as well as the inadequate preparation and/or
motivation of students in the College of Arts and Sciences,'' the report
said.
When asked if the bell curve, which was instituted in some departments
of the college, had anything to do with the increase, Associate bean F.
Chris Garcia said "I really don'i know. I can't pill it ou any one thing.
Maybe some departments are grading more strictly.''
"In spite of the persistence of unduly high grades, a number of
t.lepartmcnts have taken corrective steps," the report stated. "Substantial
declines in the number of high grades were recorded by speech com·
nntnicatiorth. Spanish attd ast r0nomy."
"Overall. thctc "·errtcd 10 have been a little tighter grading,'' said
Garcia.
The decline in high grades was also reflected in the number of students
designated (or the dean's list, the report stated. There were 15.2 per cent on
the dean's list in 1976-77, compared to 14.3 per cent last year, the report
showed.
"'there is 110 reason to expect a reduction in academic probations and
suspensions so 101\g as orte·third or hlore of the entering fresh1nan class is
neither prepared for nor interested ill academic work,'' the report con·

cl11ded.

ROBERTSON- PHOTO

William J. Ferrarini, founder of the All Space Peace Move·
ment, has been circulating anti-nuclear literature on campus
weanons.
"documents" to Sen. John Spark· nuclear
Ferrarini said he plans, with the
man of Alabama, chairman of the help of the University theater arts
Foreign Relations Commission, to department, to dress up Wednesday
show that there are people opposed as an extra-terrestrial being" to
to the lise and construction of draw attention to his cause.

Voter campaign reaches final day
UNM students are reminded that today is the last day to register to vote
in the Nov. 7 general election.
Students planning lo vote Nov. 7 should register at the booth on the
mall, at the aernalillo County clerk's office, 505 Central NW, or before 4
p.m. at any other voter registrar.
Other registration center near campus include the Albuquerque National
Bank - main office, corner of 3rd and Roma, Democratic headquarters •
5102nd st. NW and Republican headquarters-4201 Carlisle Blvd. NJ:i.
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Students
seeja11
less often
While the total number of arrests
on campus has remained steady
since last year, fewer students are
being busted.
"We don't know why this is
happening,'' said Campus Police
spokesman Robert Raymond, "but
the number of student arrests is
down since last year."
Figures compiled by Campus
Police show that oUt of 47 total
campus arrests this lime last year,
21 per cent of t.otal arrested were
UNM students. Out of the same
number of total arrests so far this·
year, only about 6 per cent have
been UNM students.
Raymond said he didn't know if
students were becoming more law·
abiding, or if they just weren't
being caught. aut he said, "We've
had fewer problems in gene.ral With
students this year, and this might be
all indication ()( a general drop in
crime/'
Raymond said student arrests
were usually for "milder'' erim.es.
"Ordinarily students are arrested
for a misdemeanor, such as misuse
of a UNM identification card or
fraudulent use of a parking ·per·
mlt;n
Disorderly conduct, drunken and

.....

•

Carlos Ramos, 17, a visitor to the campus, was stopped
this summer on a routine identification check by UNM
police officers~
non-students, Raymond said.
reckless driving, possession of
The average student arrested is
harcotics and driving without a hlale, and in the 20-year·old age
license are common offenses by bracket, he said.
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